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CHANGING PLACES GOSPORT

SPEAKING UP FOR RESIDENTS at the recent full 
council meeting, Chris TOOK COUNCILLORS 
TO TASK for the environmental damage and 
access problems around FORT GILKICKER. 

Chris says: “I’m glad that, following 
interventions by myself and Labour Councillor 
June Cully, the council voted unanimously 
for a public right of way. But I will keep the 
pressure up until we achieve the results the 
PEOPLE OF GOSPORT DESERVE.”.”

CHRIS PERCIVAL  FOR CHRISTCHURCH 
“Better Services, Safer Streets and Real Democracy”

GILKICKER ACTION

Chris Percival lives on Queens 
Road with his wife and young son. 
Growing up in Gosport, and living in 
Christchurch Ward, Chris knows the 
town and its people.

Chris says: “I believe we can come 
together as a community to work out 
how best to DEAL WITH THE ISSUES in 
this ward, and in Gosport as a whole. 
From everyday annoyances like 
parking and badly maintained public 
spaces, to major issues like crime, 
poverty and social injustice - together 
we can improve our town.”

Email: christchurch@gosportlabour.co.uk          
facebook: @ChrisForChristchurch

FOR THE MANY. NOT THE FEW.

Chris supports local Labour member Kirsty Smillie in her cam-
paign to ensure proper Changing Places facilities are provided 
for DISABLED PEOPLE in key areas of Gosport. Changing Places 
facilities include an adult changing bench, a hoist and room for 
two carers. They are an ESSENTIAL FACILITY for disabled adults 
and older disabled children. 

Chris says: “It is horrendous that in 2018 some disabled people 
and their carers are still effectively excluded from parts of our 
town - all because there is no place for them to be changed. 
No-one should have to suffer the indignity of being changed on 
the floor of a public toilet. If elected as your councillor, I would 
pursue this as a KEY PRIORITY.”
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TIME FOR CHANGE
ONLY LABOUR CAN BRING TRUE DEMOCRACY TO GOSPORT

A BETTER PLACE TO PLAY

Employment rights and protections have always been at the heart of Labour’s campaigns. Creating employment 
opportunities for people and ensuring their welfare are absolutely central to Gosport Labour’s values. 

Locally and nationally, working people face the same issues: pay inequality, the insecurity of zero-hour 
contracts, inadequate minimum wage or the effect of public sector pay caps. Underpaid, undervalued care 
staff are just one example of the many employment hardships that Labour wants to confront.

In January this year we have rallied around residents working in HMS Collingwood and Fort Blockhouse who 
have had their working hours unfairly slashed.

This is another example of large government contractors punishing their employees in the name of higher 
profits. We will continue to stand with local people against organisations that treat Gosport’s workforce 
unjustly.

FIGHTING AGAINST JOB INSECURITY

Chris Percival has heard from a number of residents about 
the state of the LONG-NEGLECTED play area by Newtown 
School. The area is often strewn with litter, including 
broken glass and other dangerous items. One 
resident of Kings Road has highlighted the fact that 
the play park is not accessible for disabled children. 

Chris and his team have had offensive GRAFFITI 
REMOVED. Chris regularly litter-picks the area, 
and does what he can to keep it safe and 
clean. If elected as your councillor, Chris 
would look into the funding options and 
fight for an IMPROVED, INCLUSIVE and 
ACCESSIBLE play area.

NICHOLSON HALL – WHAT NEXT?!
Residents have told Chris how worried they are by the sale of Nicholson Hall for 
redevelopment. This popular large venue, which has supported many charities 
and great causes, will be hard to replace.Chris has discussed the situation with 
Labour Councillor June Cully, who is looking to relocate the vital services provided, 
including services for children and the Basics food-bank. 

Chris is also concerned about the future of the 7th Gosport Scout troop, which 
uses the site, saying: “I was a 7th Gosport Scout, and it was an amazing formative 
experience for me that should be available to young people today. The whole site 
is of enormous social value, and some residents have already told me they would 
like to see a COMMUNITY FACILITY provided as part of any development.” 

What would YOU hope to see included in the proposals? Please let Chris know.

DONTFORGET!New rules meanyou’ll need tobring ID to Voteon 3 May!


